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Thank You
The continued positive response to the Remember ME program made a judging 
process necessary again this year. In reviewing the entries, the judges were asked 
to consider first and foremost, the resident’s personal story and how it is signifi-
cant or how the resident has overcome adversity. Secondary to the life story, judg-
es also measured age, gender, geography, past facility participation, and adherence 
to nomination criteria in making their decisions.

Given the importance of each and every nominee’s lifetime achievements, the 
judges were compelled to honor thirty-two individuals in the exhibit, while pre-
senting others with Honorable Mention Awards. The Maine Health Care Associ-
ation presented certificates to all and would like to thank the following judges for 
their time and expertise:

• Dianne Chicoine, MHCA Staff Representative
• Robin Lombardo, Northeast Regional Director, Music & Memory Program, 

Outside Agency Representative
• Kristy Thibodeau, Regional Director of Operations, National HealthCare, 

MHCA Board Representative

We would also like to thank our sponsors for their generous financial donations to 
the Remember ME program.

Program Books

Refreshments
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Tigert, Douglas 28
Wilkins, Bernal 29
Williamson, Louise  30
Wing, Ramona 31
Young, Philip 32

Honorable Mention
Awards 33-50

Amuso, Teresa  1
Beaulieu, Claudette 2
Bennett, Janice 3
Brennen, Ethel  4
Carlson, Donald 5
Christiansen, Fredrik 6
Daigle, Annette 7
Ennis, Joseph 8
Enos, Warren 9
Fickett, Margaret 10
Fowler, Elizabeth 11
Gagnon, Lawrence  12
Goodwin, Calvin 13
Hamilton, Ruel 14
Hardy, Neville 15
Hoerth, Joe 16
Kelly, Hilton 17
King, Bernard 18
King, Josephine 19
Lavoie, Martin 20
Mason, Eleanor 21
Morse, John 22
Nerren, Lou 23
Newell , James  24
Pacios, Robert 25
Thompson, Carl  26
Thompson, Roger 27
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Lifelong learning and pioneering accomplishments characterize the remarkable life of Dr. 
Teresa Amuso. She was born at the start of the Great Depression on April 21, 1930, in Pitts-
field, Massachusetts, the daughter of Italian immigrants. Because she was a woman, she was 
discouraged from taking college preparatory courses even though she consistently ranked 
at the top of her class. Upon completing high school, she obtained a degree in music and 
worked as a secretary and piano instructor. After two marriages that ended in divorce, Teresa 
was left with five children and little support. Undaunted, she decided to return to school full 
time, while teaching piano to help support her family. 

As a single parent, Teresa earned her Associates in Arts in 1969 from Berkshire Communi-
ty College, where she was honored as valedictorian and inducted into the Phi Theta Kappa 
English Honors Society. Teresa then went on to receive her Bachelor of Arts and Master of 
Arts from the University of Massachusetts at Amherst before tackling a Ph.D. from the same 
institution in three disciplines:  philosophy, psychology, and comparative literature. At the time, 
she was the only woman studying philosophy at the University of Massachusetts. As part of 
her doctoral work, she completed courses at Trinity College at Oxford. 

Before coming to Maine to teach at the University of Maine at Machias, where she worked for 
ten years, Teresa was a guest lecturer at Columbia University. She also taught at Southern 
Vermont Community College, where she founded a groundbreaking program to matriculate 
Chinese exchange students who wanted to learn English. If they did well in her two-year 
progam, they would automatically be accepted at Bennigton College to further their education. 
One of these students did very well at Bennigton, going on to become an accomplished au-
thor. In addition to be a talented musician, Teresa was the leading actress in Town Players in 
Massachusetts and received an acting award in 1967 for her role in A View from the Bridge. At 
Marshall Healthcare, she spends her time reading avidly, writing a book of philosophy, watch-
ing birds, playing chess, giving Tarot readings and serving on the Resident Council. She is a 
joy and shares a love of life with all who come her way.

Photography by Gary Guisinger, Perry

Dr. Teresa Amuso
Marshall Healthcare Facility, Machias



Claudette Beaulieu
St. Joseph Memory Care, Frenchville

One of the first things Claudette Picard Beaulieu might say to you is how she learned to be 
tough. Raised the last of 11 children, she was born October 17, 1934, in Edmundston, New 
Brunswick, to a mother who worked as a tailor and a father who worked on the CNR railroad, 
repairing engines. They were hardworking and industrious, setting the example for Claudette. 
Claudette married George Beaulieu on November 26, 1955. They had four children. Worried 
that his disability checks from serving in the Korean War would not be adequate, George and 
Claudette decided to complete their GEDs. Claudette then took night courses at the University 
of Maine at Fort Kent in the field of education while working as a teacher’s aide at St. Thomas 
school in Madawaska. Despite her great fortitude in juggling the demands of home, school 
and work, she eventually attended school full time to receive her Bachelor’s degree in educa-
tion in 1976.

Claudette taught for 19 years at Patrick Therriault school in Sinclair. Because Sinclair was 
such a small town, the classrooms were divided by grades K – 1st, 2nd – 3rd, and 4th – 6th. 
The reward of this was that a teacher could thoroughly be involved in the growth and devel-
opment of her students. Not only did Claudette continuously bring in home-baked treats, she 
also bought her students winter coats or other necessities that a student’s family couldn’t 
provide. She says, “You saw some of these kids with their problems and you just wanted to 
help them.” Claudette became the teaching Principal of the school she adored until she retired 
on the day of her 62nd birthday.  

In addition to her academic and professional accomplishments, Claudette has a keen interest 
in documenting Acadian History. She visited older residents in her community to capture their 
stories and her audio and video tapes are housed at the Acadian Archives at the University of 
Maine at Fort Kent. Because of this, she was invited by the Smithsonian Institute in 1983 to 
the Festival of American Folk Life, where she cooked Acadian foods and shared the local 
Acadian Heritage. Claudette exudes a sincere sense of humility and joviality. Today, she 
enjoys knitting and is satisfied looking back on a life that began as the last of 11, but never 
lacked in quality or importance. Her life story is one of dedication to herself, her family and her 
community.

Photography by Sha-Lam Photography, Caribou
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Janice was born in 1936 in Saginaw, Michigan where she was raised the youngest of three 
girls. She graduated from St. Mary’s Catholic School in 1954. She was the first in her family 
to enroll in college where she was also the first woman to receive a degree in chemistry and 
physics from Central Michigan University. Janice went on to become a teacher who had an 
unforgettable impact on her students and created friendships that lasted, even to this day. 
When some of her students served in the Vietnam War, she faithfully sent them care packag-
es throughout their service. Janice married a fellow teacher. Janice enjoyed dancing but her 
husband did not. However, there was one song you could always find them dancing to and 
that was The Tennessee Waltz. The Bennetts were married for 45 years and had four children 
and ten grandchildren.  

Janice was actively involved in her church for 45 years where she taught Sunday school and 
performed community outreach. Janice made baskets for families in need during the holidays. 
If she found out there was a family in need, she’d buy groceries and have them dropped off 
the next day. Janice also established multiple scholarships created in memory of a teacher 
or student that had been lost. Due to her daughter’s curiosity about astronauts and space 
engineering,  Janice founded the Young Astronauts Program at Round Elementary School in 
Hartland, Michigan. The program offered field trips to a local museum of astronauts.

A lifelong learner, Janice became a florist, a baker, a tailor and a gardener. She shared her 
talents with others often for free, baking and giving away elaborately decorated cakes and 
making clothes for others in need. Janice took in her parents, who were both diagnosed with 
Alzheimer’s Disease, and cared for them until their death. When her sister was also diag-
nosed with the disease, Janice visited her weekly, often experiencing panic attacks during 
each trip. She would just pull over, get through it and continue on to see her sister.  Janice 
took care of her ill family for 26 consecutive years. Janice was also eventually diagnosed with 
Alzheimer’s. Her family created a book of memories in which they share their fond memories 
of her. These include walks, dancing, sarcastic humor, snowboarding, time at the cottage and 
canning. Never one to boast, Janice has a humble heart. If you ask what her greatest accom-
plishment is, she will say, it is her children. 

Photography by Monty Rand Photography, Bangor

Janice Bennett
Engel Place/Ross Manor, Bangor



Ethel Brennen
Sedgewood Commons, Falmouth

Ethel Julia Brennen was born on August 12, 1923, in Atlantic City, N.J., the eldest of four 
daughters. She graduated high school in Eddystone, Pennsylvania. She studied nursing at the 
Misericordia Hospital School of Nursing in Philadelphia where she received her Registered 
Nurse Certificate. She then took a Commission as an Ensign in the United States Navy Nurse 
Corps. She enhanced her nursing credentials through programs at several Naval hospitals, 
advancing in rank through promotion. As the so-called “sinews of war” tightened their grip, 
Ethel was posted to the Naval hospital, Newport, Rhode Island with its advanced surgical 
theatres and state of the art medical treatment facilities. But it was across the Narragansett 
Bay, at the Quonset Point Naval Air Station, where she met the love of her life and devoted 
husband, Naval aviator Lieutenant William (to her, Willy) Brennen. They were married on her 
birthday, August 12, 1950. 

The current attention to gender equity and workplace respect is a surprise to Ethel Brennan; 
not that it is happening, but that it has taken so long to resonate in our society. Throughout a 
professional career that spanned 40 years, she was an advocate for acknowledging the value 
that all professionals bring to the job. A highly trained U.S. Navy surgical nurse, Ethel recog-
nized that caring for the sick or injured is not just about doctors or nurses, but an entire team 
of technicians, food service providers, custodians, administrators – all wearing different hats 
but all working towards the same goal of helping people in need. She was firm and unafraid to 
advance this principle of shared responsibility throughout her career.

For many just beginning their careers, Ethel was inspirational. She consistently conveyed 
confidence in who she was, what she knew, and how to get things done, and done well. She 
was the one who people went to for advice. Ethel inspired her youngest sister, as well as both 
of her daughters and one of her daughters-in-law, all three of whom had worked for her as 
nurses aides in the Castine Community Hospital, to follow her into the field of nursing. Ethel 
was also a relentless volunteer in her community and in health centers, both large and small, 
around the country and internationally. Ethel says that hers is not a life to write about, but 
those who know and love her disagree. Her life is indeed both noteworthy and inspirational.

Photography by Wyndee Grosso Photography, Westbrook
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Donald N. Carlson was born September 18, 1958 in Camden, Maine. Growing up in Wal-
doboro with his three siblings, he enjoyed baseball, soccer and wrestling. He graduated 
from Medomak Valley High School in 1976. Later he moved to Down East Maine and lived in 
Addison, where he worked in the construction field. He was involved in starting the boys Little 
League in Jonesport and in 2006, he joined the United Pentecostal Church. He then worked 
for the Pleasant River Transfer Station and became a member of the Jonesboro and Epping 
Volunteer Fire Departments in 2011. Donald was married and has three children, plus a son 
he brought up as his own.

In 2014, at the young age of 56, Donald’s life changed forever. He suffered a stroke, which left 
him hospitalized for many months. He now resides at Sunrise Care Facility where he contin-
ues to be active in his community. He enjoys socials, music, church, van rides and socializing 
with other residents. He also leads some of the group activities in the facility. This past year, 
he was involved in all the 4th of July activities in town, parades, bingo tournament and lun-
cheons. He comes to all the campfires, encouraging other residents to join and helps them 
cook marshmallows. He attends church every Sunday. When a member of his church lost her 
husband, he donated money to help with his burial expenses. He goes to Old Town with his 
church family to help with camp in the summer time. The Epping Volunteer Fire department 
still consider him an inactive member. He also buys and organizes gifts for the program, Let’s 
Have a Merrier Christmas, a program for needy children in Washington County. 

Using his tablet daily, he also enjoys Facebook to watch what is going on around him and in 
the world. One day, Donald was watching a video that brought him to tears. It was a nursing 
home in Texas being flooded during Hurricane Harvey. He instantly wanted to fundraise, sug-
gesting a penny drive. The facility decorated an empty coffee can and away he went with it. 
He raised $136 in pennies and sent a check to American Red Cross for La Vita Bella nursing 
home in Dickinson, Texas. He received a gracious thank you letter from the American Red 
Cross. Donald helps others who are less fortunate than himself and never expects anything in 
return.

Photography by Gary Guisinger, Perry

Donald Carlson
Sunrise Care Facility, Jonesport



Fredrik Christiansen
Kennebunk Center for Health and Rehab, Kennebunk

Born in Sandifjord, Norway on June 6th 1931, Fredrik Christiansen pursued a life of fishing, 
photography and sailing all over the world. One of eight children, Fred left home at the age 
of 15 to go whaling. He traveled over 10,371 miles to Antarctica. Fred first worked as a mess 
man in the galley dining room of the 330-man ship. He was promoted to deck hand working to 
haul the plentiful Sperm, Finback and Blue whales on board from the “killer boats.” The ships 
were usually out to sea for nine months with one stop in the Port of Curacao in the Lesser 
Antilles for fuel, provisions and brief rest and relaxation.

At 18, Fred joined the Norwegian Merchant Marines sailing to ports all over the world often 
photographing points of interest as he went. Landing in New York, Fred joined a commercial 
fishing operation out of New Bedford, Massachusetts where he met his first wife. They settled 
in New Bedford to start their family and had two children. In 1963, Fred married his second 
wife, Loena, who had two children from her first marriage. Fred and Leona then had two 
children together, making them a family with six children. In 1970, the couple moved to Lubec, 
Maine and opened a commercial and retail seafood business called The Dragnet. Moving on, 
they owned and operated two more seafood businesses, one in Rockland, and one in Thom-
aston. After many years in the seafood business Fred says his favorite fish is Cod, while his 
favorite shellfish is oysters. The most surprising catch he ever made was a sea horse off the 
coast of Massachusetts.

After moving to Wells, Fred continued his lifelong hobby of photography and began a business 
shooting aerial photos of construction sites, restaurants, farms and other large scale business-
es. Hiring helicopters from the Sanford Air Field, Fred would fly all over the state of Maine, 
capturing photos for his clients to promote their businesses. Fredrik nostalgically recalls the 
day he became an American citizen as he, along with immigrants from 25 other countries, was 
sworn in at Portland City Hall. Although it was over 40 years ago he remembers clearly how 
wonderful he felt on that very special Flag Day, June 14th. Fredrik and Leona have visited 
Norway three times over the years, always happily returning to Maine and his six children, five 
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

Photography by Wyndee Grosso Photography, Westbrook
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Annette Lebel was born in St. Frances, Maine. She met Bert Daigle at Corey’s Bowling Alley 
in Ft. Kent. They dated for several years and were married after Bert returned from World War 
II. They had three children. When the kids were growing up, Annette worked full time as a 
mother at home. Annette and Bert taught their children sound Franco American values: hon-
esty, pride, and a strong work ethic.

Annette is past president of the Fort Kent Historical Society. During her tenure, she was instru-
mental in restoring the train station which became the organization’s home. She was also 
instrumental in obtaining the historic Dube House for the Society. In 2009, she received the 
Acadian Achievement Award from the Maine Academy Heritage Council. She is Past Presi-
dent of the Fort Kent Business and Professional Women organization and received its Mem-
ber of the Year Award in 2007. In 1990, Annette was named Woman of the Year. She was a 
member of Fort Kent Senior Citizen Board of Directors and received the outstanding Member 
Award in 2008. For over 10 years she served on the Board of Directors of the Aroostock Area 
Agency on Aging. 

As a member of the St. Louis Parish Pastoral Council, Annette served as Chairperson of the 
Religious Education Community. She held a variety of office jobs with the Ladies of St. Anne 
and was named Mother of the Year in 2001. She also taught CCD. She has been an RSVP 
volunteer and still volunteers at the church’s Good Shepard Shop. She is Past President of 
the Northern Maine Medical Center Guild and a member since its inception in 1953. She 
is also a lifetime member of the VFW Auxiliary, charter member of the Northern Neighbors 
Quilters and past president and historian of the Acadian Quilters. She was a Girl Scout Leader 
and worked at Miller’s Jewelers in Ft. Kent for many years. Her biggest accomplishment is 
being a great mom.

Photography by Dianne Chicoine, West Gardiner

Annette Daigle
The Sunset Home, Waterville



Joseph Ennis
Maine Veterans’ Home, Machias

Born on March 15, 1923, Joseph Henry Ennis was raised by his loving grandparents. At 19, 
Joseph enlisted in the Army Air Corps. Upon his arrival at Fort Dix, N.J., Joseph was dis-
patched to St. Petersburg, Florida for basic training. Growing up, Joseph admired the silver 
wings given to the men that were willing to sacrifice for their country. He was determined to 
proudly wear that same emblem. To his surprise, while at the Panama City Gunnery School, 
Joseph met Clark Gable, a Hollywood celebrity. Joseph and his friends weren’t happy about 
Gable visiting the Mess Hall, but only because that left all of the ladies oo-ing and ahh-ing 
over him instead of the rest of them. Joe was sent to Denver, Colorado for Armament School. 
It was his first Christmas away from his home and family. Bound and determined to have a 
Christmas tree, Joe set out to find the perfect pine tree. He used quilt batting for snow and 
made ornaments from Christmas cards. Before long the whole barracks was decorated with 
trees, helping all of the men and women feel the holiday spirit.

Excited to become a pilot, Joe worked diligently at passing his pilot-training test. Unfortunate-
ly, he was reassigned to a new crew heading to England, where the only position left was for a 
tail gunner. His trip to England lasted six days and was spent on the Queen Elizabeth I where 
nine men were assigned to each stateroom. There was no hot water and each man received 
one helmet of water each day for hygiene use. The men decided to pool their water together 
in an effort to fill the bath tub. This sounded like a great idea at first, but after the third room-
mate used the tub, the men decided it was best to call the whole thing off. Joe was part of 
two flights over France and Germany as a tail gunner of a B-17 Flying Fortress. On the sec-
ond flight’s return he was severely injured by a 20 mm cannon shell from a German aircraft. 
Despite this, he prevailed and was able to return fire and destroy one of the enemy aircrafts. 
Because of Joe’s selfless bravery, he was awarded the Silver Star Medal in addition to the Air 
Medal and the Purple Heart. While at the hospital in Long Island, the USO sponsored a dance 
party where Joe met the love of his life, Adele. They were married in 1945 and lived happily 
ever after. The couple devoted themselves to their four children. Looking back on his military 
life, he is most grateful for the friendships that he gained along the way. “We owed each other 
our lives. We were dependent on each other, and loved each other.” Today at Maine Veterans’ 
Home, Joe can be found joining various musical groups, but favors jazz the most. He has 
formed bonds with staff members and residents, but his favorite moments are those spent 
with his family.

Photography by Gary Guisinger, Perry
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When the Draft age was lowered from 21 to 18 in 1942, Warren “Jake” Enos was a junior in 
high school.  By March 1943, Jake received his Draft notice. He attended basic training at 
Camp Croft in South Carolina and then moved on to Camp Patrick Henry in Virginia. Jake and 
the other enlisted soldiers were then boarded on the S.S. Pasteur. Where they were headed, 
they were not told. Jake says, “We just did what we were told.”  

Jake recalls when they neared land, German aircrafts were trying to bomb the convoy as they 
were going through the Strait of Gibraltar. Jake was wounded during combat in February 1944 
while putting land mines in front of their position. They were shrouded by the rain and fog but 
the weather changed and they were spotted by the Germans who then sent artillery shells 
into the mine field. Jake was hit with 14 pieces of shrapnel. He was moved to the safety of 
an Italian farmhouse until dark when the medics could retrieve him.  Jake was sent to a field 
hospital for surgery. By April 1, Jake was sent back to combat where he joined 200 other men. 
Their objective was to push through the German lines and take the knoll behind them. For a 
second time serving his country, Jake would be wounded during combat. On May 23, the Ger-
mans were shelling the area and Jake was hit with an artillery shell in the hip. Once the medic 
bandaged Jake up and told him to get to the drainage ditch for the medics to pick him up, he 
stood up just to be inflicted with a bullet in his shoulder and another whizzed across his brow 
taking his eyebrow completely off. PFC Enos served the U.S. Army from 4/8/1943-12/20/1945 
and received two Purple Hearts. While serving, Jake was stationed in Casablanca, traveled 
over the French railroad to North Africa, then to Sicily, Solerno, and Concerta. 

Following Jake’s discharge, he worked for Boise-Cascade, traveling the U.S. By the time 
he retired, he was a power plant operator. Jake was married for 58 years to Ruth Elizabeth 
until her passing in 2007.  Prior to coming to the Maine Veterans’ Home, he enjoyed outdoor 
activities such as hunting and fishing. Jake received his 60-year star for his Masonic service in 
2017. Currently, Jake enjoys outings in the community, reminiscing about his military service, 
reading the bible and enjoying all the opportunities life has to offer.

Photography by Wyndee Grosso Photography, Westbrook

Warren Enos
Maine Veterans’ Home, South Paris



Margaret Fickett
The Landing at Saco Bay, Saco

A child of the Great Depression, Margaret Ellen Fickett was born in South Portland, Maine in 
1930. Her parents were farmers and Maggie’s early life was difficult. Maggie knew at a young 
age that she was an artist, but her family had little use for art. After graduating from high 
school, she worked in a Catholic hospital, prepping slides for a pathologist. The nuns recog-
nized her artistic ability and encouraged her to attend fine arts school. Maggie’s father refused 
to pay for a fine arts education but agreed to pay for commercial art school so Maggie could 
get a job. He took her to Boston and left her in a basement apartment. She had one year to 
make it. She might have been emotionally starved, but she had been dropped in a visual Val-
halla as she feasted her eyes on Boston. She painted or drew every day. Art delivered Maggie 
and she gave in to her muse, which made beautiful things happen between her eye and hand. 

After being evicted several times to make way for condominiums in Boston’s Back Bay, she 
quit her job and moved South. Driving a car packed with a sedated cat and her belongings, 
Maggie landed in Greensboro in May 1979. “Didn’t know what I would do, but knew it wouldn’t 
be commercial art, she said.” “Once I discovered Old Greensboro, I got the urge to do street 
scenes again. While working there, I was approached by a merchant who asked if I would 
do a watercolor of his home.” Thanks to Bob Blumenthal, who owned Blumenthal’s clothing 
store, Maggie found her bread and butter: preserving private dwellings on paper. She became 
known as Greensboro’s finest street artist. If Maggie had enough money to live on, she con-
sidered herself a success. Toward the end of her years in Greensboro, she knew she was 
slipping. She once left a note for a friend, “I want to apologize for not fully being ready for your 
arrival tonight. As you and everyone knows by now, my memory has gone down the road and 
around the corner. Much to my dismay,” she wrote. 

Maggie currently resides at The Landing at Saco Bay where she enjoys gardening on the 
grounds. She dresses up for parties and, from time to time, Maggie will draw while the other 
residents sleep. Featured in magazines and displayed in art galleries, many pieces of her 
work have also been shown and sold at colleges and non-profit groups with proceeds going to 
create an art scholarship in Maggie’s name.

Photography by Wyndee Grosso Photography, Westbrook
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Elizabeth “Beth” Fowler is a fourth generation Cornellian, and a graduate of the Class of 1965.  
At Cornell she earned a Bachelor’s Degree in Chemistry, and then began work on a PhD in 
Biological Chemistry at Harvard University. After receiving her PhD in 1972, Beth continued 
her training as a protein chemist by conducting postdoctoral research in the Department of 
Genetics at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, in the laboratory of Nobel Laureate Dr. Oli-
ver Smithies. For more than 18 years Beth worked in the areas of technical quality control and 
the regulatory aspects of process development and manufacturing of pharmaceuticals and 
biologics, in all stages of their development from discovery to commercial registration. 

For seven years Beth was the Vice-President of Quality and Regulatory Affairs for Xcellerex 
Inc., a company that manufactured and provided other biotechnology companies with equip-
ment to produce biomolecules. Here, Beth was responsible for good manufacturing practice 
(GMP) compliance of manufacturing operations and facilities and worked on the design of 
the Flex Factory, Xcellerex’s disposable manufacturing equipment. Prior to Xcellerex, Beth 
worked as the Director of Analytical Development at Millennium Pharmaceuticals Inc. where 
she led the development team for Velcade, a biologically produced protein now widely used 
for the treatment of multiple myeloma and mantle cell lymphoma. Prior to that, Beth was the 
Director of Biochemistry and Process Development at AutoImmune, Inc., and lead the team 
that validated the manufacturing process and testing methods for the FDA submissions and 
preapproval inspections of both Myloral and Colloral. Myloral is a protein that was studied for 
the treatment for Multiple Sclerosis. Colloral was being developed for the treatment of rheu-
matoid arthritis, and now also for the treatment of stress hives. 

As Beth’s professional career came to a close, she retired from the faculty of the Biopharma 
Educational Initiative in the Rutgers School of Health Professions. Beth notes that Cornell has 
played a big part in her life, teaching her perseverance and a willingness to seek and offer 
collaboration. Some of Beth’s passions include spending time with her husband, Jim, with 
whom she has enjoyed sailing, canoeing and kayaking along the east coast, most recently off 
the coast of Maine. She was certified as a whitewater canoe and kayak instructor, once taking 
a raft-supported kayak trip through the Grand Canyon. Beth also enjoys listening to music and 
singing.

Photography by Dianne Chicoine, West Gardiner

Dr. Elizabeth Fowler
Avita of Brunswick



Lawrence Gagnon
Maine Veterans’ Home, Bangor

Lawrence Gagnon was born September 30, 1922 in Guerrette, Maine. Being the eldest of 
nine, three brothers and five sisters, he left school in third grade to work with his dad on the 
family farm. In 1941, Lawrence worked in the Portland Shipyard helping build Liberty Boats 
for the war effort. He was drafted by the U.S. Army in January 1942 and sent to Fort Devens, 
Massachusetts and then to Camp Barkley in Texas for basic training. After basic training, 
he furthered his education and went to school to be a medic in the Medical Corps. Two of 
Lawrence’s brothers were drafted in 1942, while the third joined the Army in 1945. Lawrence 
boarded the USS George Washington in New York in May of 1944 and headed to the Europe-
an Theatre. The ship spent many days across the Atlantic trying to avoid being hit by German 
U-Boats. After arriving safely in England, half of Lawrence’s unit was assigned to go across 
the English Channel in support of the D-Day invasion. Lawrence was assigned to stay in 
England, his unit was to transform barracks formerly used by the British Army into a hospital 
to treat wounded men coming back from France. Their job was to get the troops well enough 
to return to battle or stabilize the severely wounded to be able to be sent home. As a PFC he 
was responsible for multiple wards, including a burn unit. 

He remained in England until the summer of 1945 and returned to the United States aboard 
the Queen Mary.  After arriving in New York, he was promoted to Corporal and given a 30-day 
furlough. After this he was headed to Alabama for rifle training and then to the Pacific. While 
home on leave, the United States dropped the atomic bomb and the war was over. Lawrence 
returned to West Point and mustered out of the army in January 1946. While in the army, Law-
rence earned the following medals: Good Conduct, American Homefront Campaign medal, 
Europe/Africa Campaign Medal and the Victory Ribbon. 

Upon returning home, Lawrence married Thelma, his wife of 62 years, and raised five chil-
dren. He retired from the Great Northern Paper Mill after working there for 33 years. In Octo-
ber of 2016, Lawrence had the opportunity to take an Honor Flight to Washington D.C. with 48 
other World War ll Veterans. Lawrence now resides at the Maine Veterans’ Home in Bangor 
where he continues to be a wonderful example of strong faith and a great attitude.

Photography by Monty Rand Photography, Bangor
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Father Calvin Goodwin is a native of Norwalk, Connecticut.  He is a graduate of Fairfield 
University in Connecticut and has received advanced degrees in philosophy from the Univer-
sity of Toronto and Theology from Weston School of Theology in Boston, Massachusetts. In 
1974, Father Goodwin entered the Society of Jesus, the Jesuits. During his formation years, 
he spent four years at Cheverus High School in Portland, where he taught Latin and Greek. 
After his ordination to the priesthood in 1979, Father Goodwin returned to Cheverus to teach 
the classics for 20 years. A gifted teacher, he was loved by his students and greatly admired 
by his colleagues. 

A life-long connoisseur of the opera, Father Goodwin co-authored a book, The Discography of 
Edward J. Smith Recordings. This book was awarded by the Association for Recorded Col-
lections and is presently in libraries as a reference book for the operas. It was during this time 
that Father Goodwin was asked by the Bishop of Portland to institute a traditional Latin Mass 
at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception in Portland. Under his direction, the Latin 
Mass in Portland grew from a once a month event to a weekly celebration. 

In 1999, moved by his great love for the traditional Latin Mass, Father Goodwin left Maine to 
join the Fraternity of St. Peter to teach Latin at the FSSP Seminary in Denton, Nebraska.  Fa-
ther Goodwin remained a distinguished teacher and mentor for young priests for ten years. In 
addition to his teaching duties, Father Goodwin became Director of Priests Training for those 
priests wishing to learn the Latin rite. To date, 165 priests from 115 diocese across the country 
have received his training. Throughout his priesthood, Father Goodwin has shown a special 
dedication to contemplative orders of sisters, most notably, the Sisters of the Precious Blood 
in Portland and the Carmelites of Danvers, Massachusetts and Valparaiso, Nebraska, serving 
as their Father Confessor and offering spiritual direction. In 2009, Father Goodwin retired to 
Lewiston, where he was a regular contributing editor to Latin Mass magazine and a sought-af-
ter speaker and retreat director.

Photography by Wyndee Grosso Photography, Westbrook
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Ruel Hamilton
Russell Park Rehab & Living Center, Lewiston

Ruel Hamilton, or Ed as he prefers, has been a resident of Russell Park since September, 
2017. He was born in Chesterville, Maine, on May 1, 1932, and attended a local one-room 
school house on Zion’s Hill, until the family moved to West Farmington when he was 12. He 
graduated from Farmington High School in 1950, where he developed a talent for music, 
excelling in piano and voice. He was selected for the Maine All-State and All Eastern-States 
Choruses. Ed attended Farmington State Teacher’s College and graduated in 1954 with a BS 
in education. While in college, he played in the school’s dance band, where he met Barbara 
D’Eon. They were married shortly after his graduation. 

After college, he served as a specialist in the Army Combat Engineers from 1954-1957. Upon 
completing his military service, he taught 5th grade in Auburn.  In 1962, he earned his Masters 
of Education at the University of Maine, Orono, and was principal of Marion T. Morse Elemen-
tary school from 1961 until he retired in 1984. He was very involved in the early days of the 
Head Start program in 1965, speaking to educators and community leaders, promoting the 
program throughout Androscoggin County. With a keen interest in mineral and geology, Ed 
started H&H Jewelers in 1977 with Barbara. This became a full-time business when he retired 
from teaching. He was a master gold and silversmith and displayed his work in local stores 
and craft shows throughout New England. During his years as a jeweler, he was a member 
of the Society of Southern Maine Craftsmen, Central Maine Craftsman, and the United Maine 
Craftsmen, where he served on the board of directors, and received an honorary life member-
ship from the SSMC for years of work and achievement. 

He is a lifetime avid outdoorsman, a master of hunting, fly fishing, fly tying, and gunsmithing. 
He was a Maine State rifle champion in the 1960’s, which qualified him to compete at the na-
tional match level. He was a member of the Auburn Rifle Club and Pistol league. He learned 
to use tools well as a boy, and if he wanted something, he usually built it rather than bought 
it. In 1976, he built a 20 ft. Carolina Dory he dubbed The Skunk and spent many hours ocean 
and fresh water fishing with it. He and Barbara were married for 61 years before her death in 
2015. They had two sons and have one granddaughter and a great-grandson.

Photography by Wyndee Grosso Photography, Westbrook
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Neville Charles Hardy was born on January 28, 1939, the third of seven children. Neville 
attended Deer Isle Elementary School and graduated from Deer Isle High School in 1958. He 
had a passion for baseball and basketball. He played both sports throughout his school years, 
and was the foul shooting champion at the 1957 Demolay Maine Basketball Tournament. He 
also enjoyed playing checkers and worked as a paper boy, delivering Grit Magazine to local 
subscribers. When one of his sisters fell out of a tree and nearly severed her toe, Neville car-
ried her wherever she needed to go because her foot would bleed whenever she tried to walk 
on it. From a young age, it was evident that Neville gave easily to others.  

Neville served in the Army for two years and was stationed in Panama. While there, Neville 
drove a bus that took people all around the area. On October 8, 1966, Neville married Darlene 
Bray, and they welcomed their daughter, Bonnie. After serving in the Army, Neville came back 
to Deer Isle, where he held numerous jobs. At Barter Lumber Company, he sawed logs and 
delivered products all around the island; he drove a school bus; drove a truck for the Ston-
ington Sardine Factory; mowed lawns, was a caretaker for several properties; served as the 
Head of Maintenance for Deer Run Apartments for 20 years; and served as a Hancock Coun-
ty Deputy Sheriff for 5 years. Most importantly, Neville owned and operated his own business, 
Hardy’s General Store, for 28 years with his wife and daughter, and served as 1st Selectman 
for the Town of Deer Isle for 47 consecutive years. Had it not been for a serious complication 
with his heart, Neville would have continued serving the Town of Deer Isle, a job that he was 
most proud of.  

For nearly 50 years, Neville was involved with many civic organizations like the American 
Legion, Royal Archinson Chapter, Joshua Davis Lodge 145, Grand Lodge of Maine, Odd 
Fellowes Ancient Order of Sanmatitus in the USA and Canada, Demolay, and Masons. Neville 
also served on the Hancock County Budget Advisory Board, as a town assessor for Deer Isle, 
as a board member of the Chase Emerson Memorial Library, and Superintendent of Mount 
Adams Cemetery. Today, his wife and daughter visit him daily at Island Nursing Home, where 
he loves talking about Deer Isle and has a warm smile and welcome for all.

Photography by Monty Rand Photography, Bangor
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Joe Hoerth
Sunnybrook Village, Brunswick

Joe Hoerth is a man of great character and has a giving spirit. Most recently, Joe served eight 
years as a volunteer mediator at the Augusta Attorney General’s Office, Consumer Protection 
Division until age 93. In this role, he settled thousands of dollars for Maine consumers. Prior to 
that he helped set up the Bath/Brunswick/ Topsham Economic Development Commission. Joe 
also volunteered as a small business consultant for Coastal Enterprises Inc., a small business 
non-profit development company.  

In January of 2016, U. S. Sen. Angus King presented Joe with the Bronze Star, The Prison-
er of War Medal and the Combat Infantry Badge for his extraordinary service to our country 
during WWII. Joe fought in the Battle of the Bulge, where he was captured and held as a 
prisoner of war along with two of his childhood friends. They were captured on December 19, 
1944, surrounded, outgunned, and outnumbered. The first night of captivity was in a ware-
house without food. The journey lasted several days in crowded box cars. There was no food 
and it was very cold. In March of 1945, Gen. George Patton sent a liberation force, but it was 
only able to temporarily free about 300 of the estimated 2,500 prisoners. In Joe’s words, “Not 
knowing what the German’s would do with us, seven of us took off.” They split up to increase 
their chances of making it back to American lines. The three comrades trekked through the 
snow covered German occupied countryside for 60 miles over the course of six days, un-
armed and without supplies. On Easter Sunday, Joe and his comrade became separated from 
their companions and were recaptured at gunpoint. They feigned injury and illness. When 
opportunity presented itself, they fled. The next morning, they arrived at a town that the Amer-
icans had taken over. Joe spent about 30 days in the hospital being treated for malnutrition 
and frozen feet; he had lost 50 pounds. Joe survived and was sent home. 

Joe met his wife, Carolyn, in Cincinnati, while working for the Bell Telephone Company. She 
and Joe were married in 1948 and had four children. Carolyn was the love of his life and Joe 
has been very sad since her recent passing. He has written a book about his war experiences 
and is still in close contact with some of the soldiers with whom he was captured. He plans to 
write vignettes of business related stories while residing at Sunnybrook.

Photography by Dianne Chicoine, West Gardiner
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Hilton Kelly was born September 8, 1937 in Allagash, Maine, the oldest of twelve children. 
He met his future wife, Thelma, at a dance in St. Francis. They married on March 5, 1960 
and raised six children. He plowed snow and hauled pulpwood for his father until he got a 
construction job in Meriden, Connecticut. He later became self-employed, owning a sand and 
gravel company. One day in 1991, he was screening gravel by himself, when his left arm be-
came caught in the conveyor belt. With no help in sight, he watched as his arm was severed 
and taken up over the belt. He started driving himself to the hospital but met one of his em-
ployees who opted to drive him to the closest ambulance garage. By this time, Hilton had lost 
a lot of blood. The paramedics called ahead for a helicopter to transport him to Hartford hospi-
tal. Meanwhile a local police officer had retrieved the severed limb and reached the helicopter 
before it departed. However, the doctors said not to bother because the arm could never be 
reattached. When the attendants picked him up from the helipad, he was covered with a white 
sheet and some blood so they thought he had passed away and took him to the morgue. The 
surgeons who were awaiting his arrival finally located him there. The doctor did not know if he 
would survive. However, after spending only ten days in the hospital, he was discharged. 

Within two weeks, Hilton was back to work again. His insurance company sent him to Utah 
to be fitted for a robotic arm. He went to local schools to demonstrate how it worked. How-
ever, it never did completely fit or work properly, so he stopped using it. The Kellys moved 
back to Maine in 1992 and bought a house in New Sweden. He leased some property and 
operated his own sand and gravel pit and later worked for Cianbro as a backhoe operator, 
project supervisor, and a troubleshooter. He also plowed snow and maintained roads for the 
town of New Sweden. He was employed by an engineering company and travelled to inspect 
construction worksites. Hilton served as a deacon in the New Sweden Baptist Church and 
helped renovate the Allagash Bible Camp, which he had attended as a youth. Hilton beat the 
odds and continued to work full time until his retirement. Thelma liked to pick berries so Hilton 
would accompany her and watch for any bears. Thelma visits Hilton regularly at the Health 
Center and they converse several times a day on the telephone.

Photography by Sha-Lam Photography, Caribou
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Bernard King
MaineGeneral Rehab and Long Term Care - Glenridge, Augusta

Bernard King, or Ben, as he is known, currently resides at MaineGeneral Rehab and Long 
Term Care, where not a day that goes by without a visitor recognizing him and stopping to 
discuss a memory of him. Ben may have trouble keeping track of life as he knew it, but he 
makes up for this with his wit and humor.  He is often seen with several ladies sipping coffee 
and making them laugh. Ben’s interest in helping others has been evident throughout his life.  
He was a volunteer fireman for the City of Augusta, used his electrical skills to help many 
non-profit organizations such as the Bread of Life Ministry in Augusta, served in the Jaycee’s 
working on the Capital Theater Projects, including Miles of Pennies, and was a Scout Master 
for many years. 

Born in Augusta on February 26, 1942, the first of two children, his sister Betty Jean Arbour 
predeceased Ben in 1992. Ben attended Augusta schools and his career as an electrician 
began while he was in the 11th grade. He began working with his father in the family business, 
Ben King and Son. He met his wife, Carole, in high school. They married in 1963 and have 
two children. Ben eventually became the owner of the company with his own son working 
alongside him. Ben King & Son Electricians served the greater Augusta area until Ben could 
no longer depend on his memory.  

Ben volunteered with Modern Woodsman, helping many individuals fundraise. His love of the 
Kora Temple led to many years of service as a Shriner. During this time, Ben attended pa-
rades, visited children in various settings, and became the Kora Kart Director for seven years. 
Ben loved spending time at the family camp where fond memories were created. Even while 
relaxing, Ben would help out a camp neighbor in need. He knew the importance of balancing 
work and fun in order to keep a strong marriage and a happy family. 

In 2017 he attended the Cony-Gardiner football game as an honorary guest and was present-
ed with a Cony cap, t-shirt and blanket, which he proudly displays to all. Last year he was 
named King of The Fall Ball at Glenridge. He loves to tell stories about his life or help in the 
garden or with other projects of interest. Ben’s kindness, generosity and quiet spirit throughout 
his life is an example to all.

Photography by Dianne Chicoine, West Gardiner
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Josephine King was born in 1922 in the small town of Cherryfield, Maine and raised by her 
grandparents until their passing. At that time, Jo’s aunt and uncle cared for her. These early 
family relationships seemed to foster a love in her heart for serving others. During much of 
her life, Jo served as a bookkeeper. She went to school for bookkeeping and stenography at 
the Bangor School of Commerce (Husson University). Upon finishing school, she moved to 
Oakland and took a job at Diamond Match Factory. She met her soon-to-be husband, Bud, 
on a blind date, and they have been married for 74 years! During World War II, Jo followed 
her husband to various bases, working at Tinker Air Force Base in Oklahoma and the Naval 
Air Station in Brunswick. After a short time working for the state unemployment office, she 
returned to Diamond Match Factory and was the very last employee to leave after the mill 
closed in the mid 1980’s.    

Jo has always enjoyed helping people, especially through her involvement in the Unitarian 
Universalist Church. Every Friday, she served the community through the local Evening Sand-
wich Program. She cleaned, cooked and served on church advisory boards. Jo volunteered 
for the fire department’s auxiliary; she’d help make sandwiches, serve them and, during Win-
ter, make sure there was a place people could go to warm up. The Kings owned Bud’s Gro-
ceries in Oakland, now called Buddies, a small, family-owned store that became a staple to 
many folks who lived in town or who were just passing through, whether they were purchasing 
groceries for the week or just a gallon of milk. Some 39 years ago, Jo and Bud decided that 
they wanted to give back to the community that had always supported their store. They orga-
nized and provided a free Thanksgiving dinner for the community, which has since become an 
annual tradition. Today, the dinner is still held at Messalonskee High School in Oakland. Over 
the years, the number of people who benefitted from this dinner went from 57 to an astound-
ing 1,300 this past year. Many local volunteers contribute to the success of this dinner, even 
delivering meals as the dinner extends to those in the community who are unable to leave 
their home. Some who were blessed with a meal years ago now return to volunteer and help 
carry on the tradition that Jo and Bud began. Now, in her late nineties, Jo has no regrets; she 
only hopes that future generations will carry on her legacy.

Photography by Dianne Chicoine, West Gardiner
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Martin Lavoie
Ridgewood Estates, Madawaska

Martin Lavoie was born August 7, 1923, the second of seven children. At the very young age 
of five, he was selling a couple of quarts of raw milk on his way to school. In the winter, he had 
the help of a dog sled. Growing up, he was a big help on the family farm. Money was rare and 
bartering was common. When Martin graduated, he attended Adult Ed to study Agriculture. 
The farm grew to be the one of the biggest dairy farms in the area, supplying a large popula-
tion.

Martin had contemplated being a priest, then met his wife, Lucille, through some family mem-
bers. They married and had three boys and five girls and worked the farm together as a fami-
ly. His wife and children sterilized the bottles in the dairy house. Martin cared for the nearly 80 
cows they had, along with chickens, pigs, and sheep. When the town wanted to raise the road 
in front of the farm, Martin asked that they make the culvert five feet high so that instead of 
stopping traffic to cross the cows to pasture, he would train them to go under the road. Prob-
lem solved! With a little guidance, the cows knew exactly where to go. Because Martin earned 
a reputation for being good at birthing cows, he was called upon to help his fellow farmers with 
this job. The family also owned a Dairy Bar, serving burgers, fried chicken and homemade ice-
cream. The most popular was the Dog on a Stick, made with buckwheat flour and cornmeal, a 
secret recipe from a Canadian friend of his. Martin’s motto was, “You can whip our cream, but 
you can’t beat our milk.” 

As busy as Martin was, he joined the National Guard for three years where he maintained 
safety at the Northern borders. After 34 years in the farm business, Martin retired and decided 
to run the Mid-Town Motel for six years. He later purchased an office building from Fraser Pa-
pers and moved it to his own lot to open a 12-room motel with a lounge. Martin was a member 
of the St. Thomas Aquinas church choir, a 4th degree Knight of Columbus, and member of 
the Lion’s Club. His hobbies included hunting and traveling. At 94 years old, Martin shares a 
bit of his life philosophy:  “As we go through life, things fall away from us one by one. Family, 
friends, possessions, health and any beauty we may have ever had. But God’s greatest gift 
to me was the love of family, my strength and ability to give whatever I could share. Give, and 
you shall receive.”

Photography by Sha-Lam Photography, Caribou
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In Memoriam
Eleanor “Ellie” Margaret Mason was born July 21, 1925 and raised in Newburyport, MA. She 
was the oldest of six children. Her grandparents were first-generation immigrants from Ireland 
and she has many fond memories of her grandfather who gave her the love of music and 
dance. She has warm memories of walking home from dances barefoot with her brothers, 
fatigued with tender feet from dancing all night long. 

After graduating from high school she joined the U.S. Navy WAVES. She hung out with the 
Navy band even though she could not play an instrument, just for the love of music. She still 
remembers all the words to the best loved songs of that era. Ellie was on active duty stateside 
for 14 years from the age of 18-32. She then went back to school at San Francisco State Col-
lege in California to obtain a degree in social services and worked for many years in that role, 
working in several crisis centers. While in California, Ellie played golf with some of the best 
women golfers of that time and developed into a pretty good golfer herself.

She married Donald Mason in 1950 but was only married a few years before divorcing. They 
had no children. Later in the mid 1980’s, she moved to Maine to be near her brother and sister 
in Calais and worked at state agencies in Bangor and Eastport. Ellie then went to live and 
work on the reservation with the Passamaquoddy Tribe as a Social Services Specialist for 15 
years. In spite of their plight of poverty she completely devoted herself to bring healing and 
hope to the families. Until this day her smile still lights up a room around children. Retiring in 
1992, she moved to Camden to work part time at the Camden Hospital while living at Highland 
Park Apartments. Upon moving into Quarry Hill, she brought with her the inspired passion of 
concern for the wellbeing of others and a desire to assist them. If she noticed someone was 
sad, lonely or out of sorts, she would sit with them to offer comfort through her soft voice and 
personal essence. Ellie was a vibrant lady who enjoyed life to the fullest, wintering in Florida, 
playing golf, walking, reading, loving dogs and enjoying music.

Photo provided by family

Eleanor Mason
Quarry Hill, Camden



John Morse
Market Square Health Care Center, South Paris

One of the greatest pleasures of working in a nursing home is being able to learn about the 
lives of residents prior to admission. To hear the things that they have lived through and over-
come is to realize what a privilege it is to be here for them. 

John Morse, or Dan as he is known to many,was born and raised in Norway, Maine. He grad-
uated high school in 1947 and attended Coyne Electrical School in Chicago, graduating in 
1950. As a boy, Dan spent his days as a Boy Scout and selling newspapers. He built a racer 
from old baby carriage parts and won a soap box derby speeding down Pikes Hill in Norway. 
While in high school Dan traveled to Mount Washington and skied down Tuckerman’s Ravine.  
As a teenager and young man Dan worked on local farms, for the Town of Norway doing win-
ter road maintenance, for the ice cutting business on Norway Lake, and at C.B. Cummings. 

During WWII he spotted for enemy planes from the top of Pikes hill in Norway. Alongside his 
father and father-in-law, Dan built his own home in South Paris. He and his wife, Zillah, whom 
he was married to for 65 years, raised two daughters, Susan and Anne.  Dan was also a 
member of the Maine National Guard. Dan was recently honored in the Annual Town Report 
for the Town of Paris for his years of service and dedication to the community as a member of 
the South Paris Fire Department for over 50 years.    

Dan is well known in the Oxford Hills community. He was an active member of the South 
Paris Universalist Church, serving on the Board of Directors as the Superintendent of Sun-
day School.  Upon retirement Dan found himself walking several miles each day and building 
intricate wooden toys, antique chairs and footstools. He took care of his mother-in-law in his 
home for many years and raised a big garden. Today, at 88 years of age, he still holds a Mas-
ter Electrician’s License from the State of Maine.

Photography by Wyndee Grosso Photography, Westbrook
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In Memoriam
On November 15, 1923, on a 150-acre cotton farm, Lou Nerren arrived into this world along-
side her twin sister. She was part of a large family of seven children, all of whom worked on 
the farm. Lou remembers riding the mules they had for transporting cotton and sharecroppers 
who became like members of her family. They also raised chickens, pigs, and cows and sold 
eggs, butter, and buttermilk, using the money for extras such as basketball sneakers for her 
and her sisters. Lou says, “We were half the team” and she is proud that they won the county 
championship. In the 4-H Club, Lou developed a passion for sewing.  

Lou graduated as Salutatorian from high school in Benoit, Mississippi. Her mother and teach-
ers encouraged her to attend college at a time when most girls got married or went to work. 
She earned a Bachelor’s degree in Health and Physical Education at Penn State and began 
teaching in Maryland. During WWII, Lou tried to join the Navy, but was told that she was too 
old and was referred to the Marines. After enlisting in the Marines, she became the Recre-
ation NCO on Parris Island where she taught female recruits health and physical training. She 
was also on the Marine Women’s travel basketball team and featured in a recruitment film for 
female Marines. At Parris Island, Lou met her husband Sam, who was from Raymond, Maine. 

Following Lou’s honorable discharge, and Sam’s Embassy assignment in India, they returned 
to the States and had two children. While they were in high school, Lou sponsored an ex-
change student from Ecuador. She considers him her adopted son and has enjoyed traveling 
to Ecuador to visit him. In 1967, Sam and Lou moved to Maine. She taught special education 
in Raymond for 11 years and started the Whiz Kids, an after-school program to help with math 
and reading. Later, Lou moved to Huntsville, Alabama where she worked at Teledyne Engi-
neering. While there, she developed a Centering Prayer Meditation group at the Church of 
the Nativity; this group remains active to this day. At 76 years old, Lou returned to Maine and 
started a consignment store with her daughter in Raymond. They sought to support female 
artists in the community. Lou made canvas bags and fleece blankets for the store. Lou’s 
passion for sewing has never waned; she has made over 100 fleece blankets for residents at 
MVH, all of them with a special note tucked inside. 

Photography by Wyndee Grosso Photography, Westbrook
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James Newell
Horizons Living and Rehab Center, Brunswick

James Newell, who goes by Jim, was born on November 14, 1933. He grew up in Brooklyn, 
New York with his younger brother. Jim is a 3rd generation Harvard graduate. After graduat-
ing in 1955 with a degree in applied science, he was drafted as a private in the army for two 
years. Upon discharge from the army, he went to MIT where he earned a Master’s degree in 
aeronautical engineering. 

His first job was working at Sikorsky Air Crafts in Connecticut, making sure that the helicop-
ters they designed could carry their assigned loads. Seeking more of a challenge, Jim moved 
to Cambridge, MA and began working for Avco Corporation, where he was part of team that 
worked on structural analysis of the heat shield for the Apollo spacecraft. Jim is so very proud 
to have been a part of that team. He notes that the heat shield is the main thing that protects 
astronauts from becoming burned upon re-entry from outer space. The structure is stainless 
steel with a thick coating of an adhesive material. Jim stresses that the layers of the heat 
shield are extremely important in the protection of the space craft. Later in his career, other 
aircraft companies sought Jim out to provide education and quality assurance about the struc-
ture. 

Jim is also part of a Christian Ministry that regularly visits with inmates at the Maine State 
Prison in Warren. In his spare time, Jim also loves anything to do with outdoors, including 
hiking and kayaking. He was an avid mountain and especially ice climber and hiker. While in 
college, he and some of his friends made several climbing trips, including the first ascent ever 
of Mount Ida in British Columbia. 

Jim met his wife, Margee, who was a student a Wesley College, on a blind date while attend-
ing MIT. They have two daughters and one son. Jim loves to help others and is a very caring, 
compassionate and loving man. He is family oriented and passionate about everything he 
does in life.

Photography by Dianne Chicoine, West Gardiner
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Bob Pacios was born in Medford, Massachusetts on August 24, 1924. His mother, an immi-
grant from Belgium, and his father, a World War I veteran, worked hard to provide for their 
six children during the Depression. A natural athlete, Bob received an athletic scholarship to 
Hennigan School for Boys, but received a draft letter before his graduation. He attended basic 
training in Fort McClellan in Alabama, and then married his wife, Sylvia, before going over-
seas. He was deployed in July of 1944 to France, and continued on to Belgium and Germany.  
The Third Armored Division, known as “Spearhead,” led the First Army as the first division to 
breach the Siegfried Line. Bob remembers, fondly, the celebrations in the towns that his com-
pany liberated, reflecting on wine and Belgium Waffles offered by the grateful civilians. Bob’s 
quick mind and grace under pressure made him a natural leader, and by the age of twenty, 
he was promoted to the rank of Platoon Sergeant. In this role, he was in charge of 47 men, 
the majority of whom were his senior in age. His time in combat was cut short when he was 
injured in a mortar blast.   

After the war, Bob attended Boston University on the GI Bill and went on to work with the In-
ternal Revenue Service. This job brought him to Lewiston-Auburn, where he and Sylvia raised 
their two children. Soon after, he decided to take the CPA exam so that he could start his own 
accounting firm. He and a partner opened the doors of Pacios & Gervais in January 1955. 
Bob loved helping businesses of all sizes. He worked in the firm until the age of seventy-five. 
It remains open to this day, under the name Chasse & Company.   

Former Governor James Longley, a friend of Bob’s, appointed him to the Maine Turnpike Au-
thority in 1975. He served on the authority, even briefly filling in as the pro-temps executive di-
rector, until 1994, when the Robert K. Pacios Rest Stop on the northbound side in Kennebunk 
was dedicated in honor of his service. After his retirement, Bob kept busy as Editor-in-Chief 
for The Spearhead Doughboy, a newsletter for his former WWII company. He was involved in 
the Lewiston-Auburn Chamber of Commerce and the Maine Society of CPAs, both of which 
he served as president. Bob’s life has been characterized by a strong sense of duty, a grateful 
reverence for the past, and an indomitable spirit.

Photography by Dianne Chicoine, West Gardiner
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Carl David Thompson
Gorham House, Gorham

Carl Thompson, or David as he prefers, was born on April 16, 1946 and raised in Brockton, 
MA. David had a high IQ, excelling in math. While visiting the United Nations with his class 
of gifted students, David’s lifelong passion for local government was sparked. Other interests 
included singing in the All Boys Choir, playing football, basketball and pool, working as a soda 
jerk, and making model cars. While studying at Franklin Institute, David worked as a lighting 
technician for rock bands. He received his degree in Electrical Engineering and was on the 
Dean’s List. David was senior class Vice President and President of Student Council. Upon 
graduation, David worked for the telephone company as an engineer, but was soon drafted. 
He served in Vietnam with the Army Signal Corps as a Radio Telephone Operator and Marks-
man assigned to the District Advisory Team. As a result of losing three of his comrades, David 
was instrumental in establishing a communication system with a fast and efficient method 
of grid clearance, saving many lives. David received the Bronze Star Medal for Meritorious 
Achievement. After Vietnam, David returned to the phone company and created a computer 
program called Azimuth, which eliminated the need to access microwave towers, saving the 
company time and money. David received a degree in Industrial Engineering at Northeastern 
University. 

He then met and married his wife Lisa, his anchor. Settling in Brownfield Maine, David be-
came a self-employed carpenter for 30 years, becoming involved in Brownfield municipal 
functions, serving as Selectman, Assessor and chairing the Planning Board. David was a 
gourmet cook, designed and built his own solar powered home and horse barn, and taught 
downhill skiing. He also made model airplanes, enjoyed golf, and visiting National Parks. 
David also served as a volunteer for the Walkers Fall Campground. After being diagnosed 
with Viral Encephalitis, David spent six months in hospitals and rehab centers trying to relearn 
everything due to swelling in his frontal lobe that left him comatose. He had to rewire his brain 
through repetition. Lisa was a pillar and advocate during David’s recuperation. At Gorham 
House, it took staff some time to get to know David because he could not speak. David sat in 
activities observing until the day the Activity Coordinator played group Trivia. Surprising every-
one, David spontaneously answered the questions before anyone else, clearly a remarkable 
breakthrough. David has continued to flourish and is now President of Resident Council. He 
participates in Equestrian riding, adaptive kayaking, bowling, bus trips and enjoys rock ‘n roll 
music.

Photography by Wyndee Grosso Photography, Westbrook
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In his 79 years, Roger Thompson has embarked on careers that have made global and local 
impact. He has built meaningful personal and professional relationships within those arenas 
sculpting the colorful life of this gentle soul. Roger is one of five siblings and grew up on a 
farm where there was an abundance of love and labor but limited means. From a young age, 
Roger was determined to create a more secure future for himself.  Roger married the love of 
his life and joined the Air Force in 1962. His goal was to become an air craft mechanic, how-
ever, the Air Force had other plans for him. While stationed in Germany, he was assigned to 
the fleet management division repairing seats. Roger accepted the challenge, repairing 400 
vehicles and in the process, became a respected fabric specialist, specifically, sewing para-
chutes. After learning of Roger’s background, a fellow resident at Avita of Wells shook his 
hand and said, “Roger, your parachute saved my life. Thank you.” This was a moment few will 
forget. While in the service he gained rank and led charge of every shop at air bases on which 
he served.     

After 20 years of service, Roger retired from the Air Force but was not ready for a rocking 
chair, so he opened Tom’s Trim and Upholstery in Pittsfield, Maine. He built the shop himself 
and eagerly hung a shingle despite tremendous competition. As word got out about Roger’s 
new venture, his reputation carried him and there was no shortage of work. He specialized in 
antique cars, trucks and furniture, but his bread and butter was a ‘little account’ called Cianbro 
Corporation, a worldwide organization.    

Roger inherited keen eyesight from his father and became an accomplished marksman. This 
was a skill his bowling league buddies envied and appreciated! As a proud Mason and mem-
ber on the Board of Directors of the Maine Country Music Association, his reputation for never 
missing a show and encouraging performers to follow their dreams was revered. The team at 
Avita will never forget the day it raised the American Flag at the facility. A proud veteran, Rog-
er stood hand over heart, tears running down his face. In Roger’s effort to build a secure life 
for himself, he diligently applied his natural and learned talents to accomplish that goal and, in 
doing so, touched the lives of people at home and around the world. 

Photography by Wyndee Grosso Photography, Westbrook
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Dr. Douglas Tigert
The Lincoln Home, Newcastle

Dr. Douglas J. Tigert was born and raised in St. Catherine’s, Ontario. His parents were both 
high school teachers and he and his three siblings were expected to go on to college. Doug-
las struggled in his first year of college at the University of Toronto and transferred to Queens 
University in Kingston, Ontario where he received his Bachelor’s Degree. He received his 
Master’s degree at Northwestern in Chicago, and his PhD in marketing from Perdue. Douglas 
taught three years at the University of Chicago before returning to the University of Toronto as 
Dean for 16 years followed by another 16 years at Babson College in Boston, where he was 
the first person to hold the newly established Chair of retailing. 

During his years at Babson as Professor of Retail Marketing, he developed a retailing course, 
started an executive program, mentored young professors and wrote publications. Douglas 
and a partner, Lawrence Ring, developed a strategic planning and retailing program in 1989. 
With a few revisions in 2001 and 2011 the program is still in use today. He specialized in con-
sumer research, strategic planning, financial and productivity analysis in the retailing arena. 
His research covered a myriad of retailing sectors which took him to 39 countries. 

As a member of the Rotary Club’s International Program, and making a trip to Thailand, Doug-
las became involved with the Clean Drinking Water for Schools Program. He describes it as 
being a good feeling when you can help financially support and see students become health-
ier and able to attend school. A second project he worked on was a South African school 
addition that would handle 35 students. While on his yearly seminar trip to South Africa, he 
was able to visit the school and was pleased to see the difference it made in the life of the stu-
dents. Doug was a very busy man, but always made time for family. While on sabbatical, he 
took his whole family to the Netherlands. During a Christmas vacation, Doug took his daugh-
ters to the Alps. This was their first skiing event, which led to many more in various resorts 
throughout the U.S. and Canada. The family also enjoyed sailing, camping and boating.

Photography by Dianne Chicoine, West Gardiner
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Bernal Wilkins was born in Livermore Falls on February 18, 1924, the third of 12 children born 
to Earl, a farmer and cattle dealer, and Helen, a homemaker. Bernal worked on his family’s 
farm and attended school, graduating from high school in 1942. He “flew the nest,” getting on 
a bus to New Jersey at midnight, to work on his uncle’s award winning cattle farm as an as-
sistant herdsman. His job was milking them all, three times a day, and recording their weights. 
Bernal realized that milking cows wasn’t for him; he wanted something different. In 1947, 
Bernal was drafted into military service to replace soldiers coming home. The Air Force need-
ed men and Bernal became a finance clerk, working his way to Seargent in the payroll depart-
ment. He spent most of his tour at a small Air Force base in Japan. Bernal received the World 
War II Victory medal and the Army of Occupation medal. After 19 months, Bernal returned 
home. He met his wife of 60 years, Glennys at a dance in Mount Vernon. Bernal recalls that 
she was a much better dancer than him. Despite this, she married him anyway. They moved 
to Winthrop where Bernal worked as a millwright on paper machines. They had three daugh-
ters and a son and have also been blessed with many grandchildren and great grandchildren. 
The Odd Fellows organization has been a large part of Bernal’s life, since joining after high 
school at his family’s urging. Bernal was the Odd Fellows Department Commander for the 
State of Maine. His wife, Glennys, has served as President of the Auxiliary for the Rebekahs. 
Bernal represented the Odd Fellows in parades and ceremonies and has visited most of the 
lodges in the state. Bernal traveled yearly with a group of Odd Fellows to Arlington Cemetery 
to lay a wreath on the tomb of the Unknown Soldier. When asked about memorable trips, 
Bernal recalled when the group decided to forego the coach bus they usually took and rent a 
private bus and driver. The problem was the bus wouldn’t start unless it was headed downhill. 
Bernal laughed as he remembers this group of seniors having to push the bus until it start-
ed, many times between Maine and Washington. It was quite a privilege to serve the State 
of Maine in this capacity. Bernal was also the Grand Representative to the General Military 
Council and served many years on the Board of Trustees at Odd Fellows’ and Rebekahs’ 
Home of Maine, where he and Glennys now make their home. Bernal enjoys walking the 
grounds with Glennys, reading his daily newspaper and activities like bowling, skeet ball, and 
trying to “beat the ladies” at bingo.

Photography by Dianne Chicoine, West Gardiner
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Louise Williamson
Country Manor, Coopers Mills

Louise was born in Damariscotta, Maine, and raised in Newcastle in a single-parent house-
hold. After graduating from Lincoln Academy, she put herself through college, working as a 
waitress. She graduated from the Farmington State Teachers College in 1955 with a degree 
in Home Economics. Louise married her high school sweetheart, Andrew W. Williamson III, 
and supported him through graduate school and military service, teaching school in Massa-
chusetts, Maryland, and Texas. In 1959, Louise and Andy settled in Jefferson, where she is 
the descendent of John Weeks, one of the first twelve settlers of Jefferson and her 4th Great 
Grandfather. Louise became a member of the First Baptist Church, sang in the choir, and was 
Chairman of the Christian Education Committee, creating a Sunday School program. She 
organized, cooked, baked and sewed for many organizations, was an active member of the 
Ladies Aid Society and the Knox/Lincoln Cooperative Extension, and a Girl Scout Leader. 
She also organized the original dispatching system for Jefferson’s Volunteer Fire Department 
before there was a 9-1-1 System. 

In the 70’s, Louise and family moved to Hawaii where she taught sewing, design and pattern 
making for the Honolulu Community College. She owned a Pick-a-Pearl business and man-
aged a store in Honolulu. In 1976, the family returned to Jefferson to celebrate the country’s 
bicentennial, the family walking in the local parade in authentic colonial costumes, all hand-
made by Louise. They also sponsored a Vietnamese family who had fled their homeland. 
Louise found them a place to live, provided food, clothing, and helped find employment. Lou-
ise earned a Master’s degree in Guidance Counseling from the University of Southern Maine 
and a Master of Pastoral Counseling from the Bangor Theological Seminary. She became a 
lay minister and counselor for the State of Maine Prison in Thomaston before returning to the 
field of education, becoming a Gifted and Talented teacher and Guidance Counselor for Great 
Salt Bay Community School. Upon retirement, Louise and Andy became American Baptist 
missionaries in South Africa, organizing a small K-13 school for families from the Republic of 
Congo who were displaced during that country’s civil war. Louise and Andy spent summers 
in Jefferson and winters in Tucson, Arizona, volunteering on both sides of the country, and in 
between. At Country Manor, Louise enjoys daily visits from her husband of 63 years. Their five 
children are all married and they have 11 grandchildren, all of whom visited over Christmas, 
twenty-three strong, gathering around their matriarch!

Photography by Dianne Chicoine, West Gardiner
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Ramona Wing was born in January of 1945 in Belfast, Maine. She graduated from high school 
in Belfast and then went on to receive her social service degree. Ramona married and had 
five children. She has always felt the desire to help people and, for years, advocated for long 
term care residents and their rights while working at Tall Pines nursing home and at Midcoast 
Mental Health. When she worked at Tall Pines in this capacity, she never imagined that one 
day she, herself, would be a resident here.  

When she was in her late sixties she suffered four major heart attacks, consecutively, and had 
a three-way bypass. While recovering from that surgery in the hospital, on the day she was 
scheduled to be discharged, she experienced a major stroke, which changed her life forever. 
After a lengthy rehabilitation process, she was unable to regain the use of her left side and is 
now a resident at Tall Pines.  

Prior to her stroke, Ramona liked playing the guitar. She has written and published four books. 
Despite the challenges that her stroke left her with, such as being wheelchair-bound and not 
having any use of one side of her body, she has not lost her desire to help and advocate for 
her fellow residents. She still focuses on others and can often be seen speaking to other resi-
dents to see what they need or want, then expressing these wishes to staff.  She has become 
president of the Resident Council in order to assist others. She also enjoys arts and crafts, 
religious activities and spending time with her family. Her husband visits her daily, often, twice 
in one day.  

Photography by Monty Rand Photography, Bangor

Ramona Wing
The Commons at Tall Pines, Belfast



Philip Young
The Inn at Village Square, Gorham

Philip Young was born in Shirley Mills, Maine on October 22, 1917, which is a town just South 
of Greenville. His father was a carpenter and helped build most of the town. One of his most 
vivid memories of that time is when Dr. Pritham would come to town on the Maine Railroad to 
do house calls. His family later moved to Corinna where he attended school and eventually 
graduated Valedictorian of his class from Corinna Union Academy in the 1930s. He laughs 
and says, “It wasn’t hard to become Valedictorian when there were only 12 students in your 
class!” After high school he worked at Milton Willard Co. where they made military fabric. He 
married his wife, Dot, in 1940 and enrolled in the Navy soon after, just as WWII was coming to 
an end. He says, “I was lucky I didn’t see any action.” 

Phil and Dot moved to Augusta in the 1950s where he worked at WRDO Radio and eventually 
for the State of Maine. Phil was the Director of Radio Facilities for the Maine State Depart-
ment of Transportation until he retired. Phil’s job duties included taking care of all Mountain 
top receivers for the state. He remembers going to Sugar Loaf in the winter when there were 
high winds and the tower would blow over. Phil has spent most of his life dedicated to his love 
of HAM radios, receiving his Class C radio license in 1936. Phil and Dot have volunteered 
for the American Lung Association since the 1950s. They continued volunteering one day a 
week until they moved to the Inn at Village Square in December 2015. During their time at the 
Association, in addition to stuffing envelopes or answering phones weekly, they were involved 
in the very first Trek Across Maine. During this time Phil was a HAM Radio enthusiast and 
enlisted the volunteer help of approximately 20 of his HAM radio friends who were stationed 
along the bike trek to relay how the race was going. 

Phil and his wife of 76 years now reside at Inn at Village Square, where he is an inspiration to 
all. At 100 years of age he enjoys using his computer and iPAD to keep up with current events 
and receive e-mails from his family. His dedication to the State of Maine, through his work at 
the Department of Transportation, the 50 years of volunteering for the Maine chapter of the 
American Lung Association and his deep history and knowledge of the State of Maine, makes 
him a wonderful choice for the Remember ME recognition.

Photography by Wyndee Grosso Photography, Westbrook
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Muriel Beal 
Narraguagus Bay Health Care Facility, Milbridge
Muriel Beal was born in 1918 in Stueben, Maine. Muriel grew up in a loving family, one of 
seven children. Muriel began work at just ten years old, shelling clams to help her family 
during the Great Depression. She met her husband while in school in Milbridge and married 
at 18. Muriel proudly recalls her husband served in the US Navy and WWII. Muriel stayed at 
home to raise their daughters and she worked daily to make ends meet. She packed fish for 
many years and her first pair of cutting scissors hang on the wall of a small maritime museum 
in Lubec, Maine. Muriel is a lifetime member of the American Legion, the VFW and the Mil-
bridge Grange.  Muriel has dedicated her life to her family and helping others. “Helping people 
was just something you did,” Muriel remarked in her humble way.  A great example of Muriel’s 
devotion to community is an annual event that she and fellow Ladies Auxiliary members have 
hosted for over 50 years. They put on a Christmas party each year for over 125 small children 
and their families. This event is remembered fondly by many staff and community members 
as the place they got their warm hats and mittens each year.  Many local children may other-
wise not have had these warm items for school and play. It would take pages to cover Murial’s 
many life accomplishments and acts of generosity but her most remarkable quality is her plain 
spoken and humble nature.  She doesn’t see what all the fuss is about because she just did 
what people should do – help each other!

Dr. Shirley Bessey 
Oak Grove Center, Waterville
Shirley Bessey was born in 1925 on the family homestead. Her early memories of farm life 
include having both sets of grandparents living in the century-old timber-frame house, as well 
as hired hands who were essential to getting the farmwork done. Shirley’s education began 
early, as her mother brought her as an infant to the one-room school where she taught. Shir-
ley attended Freedom Academy for high school (where she was a star student and captain of  
the basketball team), and then went to Colby College in Waterville, graduating in 1945. Her 
working career began immediately as she was employed by the Agricultural Extension Service 
in Maine. Shirley was the Waldo County Extension Agent for several years.  A sense of ad-
venture led Shirley to move to Kansas where she used her skills for education and training as 
the Home Economics and Agricultural Extension Agent for that state.  Not satisfied with that 
adventure, Shirley next arranged a transfer to Saskatchewan, Canada where she coordinated 
rural education programs shared by Canada and the U.S. Returning to the U.S. Shirley decid-
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ed to advance her education and was awarded a Ph.D from Boston University. Since that time 
she proudly signs her name as Dr. Shirley M. Bessey.  Shirley completed her working career as 
an Agricultural Extension Service agent in southern Maine. In 1985 Shirley returned to the fam-
ily farm that her brother Roy had run for many years.  Both Shirley and Roy shared a vision that 
the Farm must remain a farm perpetually and be used both to celebrate the history of Maine 
farming and to promote its future.  In 2003, they gave an easement to the Maine Farmland Trust 
which protected the farm from development..  The farm will now remain as farmland and forest 
forever.  They also donated a lot, where the last remaining one-room school house in Knox was 
placed, to house the Knox Historical Society.   Shirley, her brother Roy (who passed away in 
2008) and the farm are considered to be treasures by the Town of Knox.  Even after Shirley was 
unable to meet the physical demands of farming (including mending fallen fences and corralling 
escaped cows in the middle of the night) neighbors readily pitched in to help. They also were 
very attentive and looked in on Shirley when she was recovering from sickness.  Thus, the circle 
for Shirley’s life is complete.  The girl who grew up on the family farm, sought the highest level 
of education to enrich her life, spent her working career supporting rural living and leadership, 
and retired to the farm she loves and to the community that loves her, now has taken steps to 
preserve that piece of the planet that is dearest to her.  As one of Oak Grove Center’s most 
visible and gregarious residents, Shirley is known for her quick wit and playful personality.  The 
experience gained from those many years working with groups to promote spirit and camarade-
rie are being enjoyed by staff and the other residents at Oak Grove.   

Alice Blanchette 
Crosswinds Assisted Living Facility, Fort Kent
Alice Perreault Blanchette was born on the family farm in Quebec, Canada in 1931. When she 
was eleven tragedy struck when her father passed away. Alice had to help take care of her 
younger siblings and work on the family farm. Hard work, taking care of others and faith in God 
ran in her veins.  At eighteen she was given the opportunity to nanny for a family in Fort Kent. 
One day, while crossing the street, she tried to jump over a puddle of water and almost fell into 
the muddy mess. Instead, she fell into the arms of a young man named Ronald Blanchette. 
They fell in love and married on July 3, 1952. Together they raised six beautiful girls.  Alice 
worked hard at home with the housework, garden, canning and sewing all the girls’ clothing.  
Alice struggled with diabetes, which led to the loss of some eyesight and heart issues. Despite 
this, she started working outside the home, caring for children and cleaning homes. When her 
husband’s health declined, Alice took a job that offered health insurance.  She workedat North-
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ern Maine Medical Center, as a dietary aide, until retirement at the age of sixty-four. Alice is an 
outstanding citizen in her community and has always worked to help others. She was a member 
of the St. John Vianney Parish where she volunteered as a Eurcharistic Minister and served in 
the Good Shepard Shop and Food Pantry. As a member of the Ladies of St. Anne, she received 
the “Mother of the Year” award in 2000.  Alice also belonged to the Fort Kent Senior Citizen 
Club and Fort Kent Council of Columbiettes. She received the “Columbiette of the Year” award 
in 2011-2012. After her retirement Alice found joy in spending quality time with her girls and her 
grandchildren. Alice continues to lend a hand in her home at Crosswinds. With the help of a 
friend she folds all the towels and clothing protectors for the laundry staff. Alice Blanchette has 
lived an exemplary life.  As Winston Churchill once said, “ We make a living by what we get, but 
we make a life by what we give”.  And, oh how Alice has made a wonderful life! 

Ella Brown 
Courtland Rehabilitation & Living Center, Ellsworth
Ella Brown has a beautiful sprit. She is locally famous for never giving up. Ella has always 
enjoyed walking all around Ellsworth Maine. People would stop what ever they were doing and 
have a conversation with her, and still do today. She always has a smile on her face and loves 
life every day. She is the bingo queen. She loves to play bingo every day and even has lucky 
chips. Ella’s spirit is infectious and always leaves you with a smile on your face.

Sally Brown 
Norway Center for Health & Rehabilitation, Norway
Sarosa “Sally” Brown was born in 1920 in New Jersey. She graduated high school in 1936 and 
secured a job as a maid to pay her way through Rider College. While working and studying, Sal-
ly was accepted into the sorority SIGMA IOTA CHI Society. She earned an Associate’s Degree 
in Business Administration from Rider College. Sally secured a position at the Calco Chemical 
plant. She was the first woman to work in a plant of 1000 men.  While working at Calco, Sally 
met a nice young man named Robert Brown. Following their courtship, they married and had 
two children together. Upon the sudden death of her husband, Sally found herself a single moth-
er of two in need of employment.  Sally accepted a position as a librarian in a middle school 
and remained there for four years.  Upon leaving the middle school, Sally became the secretary 
for the Medical Director of Geigy (now  Novartis Pharmaceuticals).  While raising her two boys 
alone, Sally held this job until her retirement ten years later.  Her value to the company was not 
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left unnoticed when she received payment of half her annual salary for ten years as a retirement 
gift.  Sally proudly shares that her two sons are both college educated and highly successful. 
Taking advantage of her golden years, Sally traveled the United States as often as possible and 
tells a story of riding a mule down into the Grand Canyon.  Although she lived in various States 
across the United States, Sally missed the four seasons and, when her son bought a farm in 
Waterford, Maine in 1988, she relocated to Maine.  After the sale of the farm in 1994, Sally 
moved to Collbran, Colorado then, later, back to Norway, Maine where she enjoyed walking her 
lab dogs. Now, Sally spends her days reading, visiting with friends and spending time with her 
personal assistant, Barry.

Herbert (Peter) Buzzini 
Stillwater Health Care, Bangor
Herbert (Peter) Buzzini was born in 1927 in New York. In 1944 Peter quit high school, lied 
about his age, and enlisted in the Navy during WWII. He served as ship’s cook, 1st Class Petty 
Officer, moving through the ranks to ship’s cook, 3rd Class Petty Officer. After an Honorable 
discharge, Peter returned home and attended the Rhodes School in New York and graduated 
in 1947. In 1949 he began a very successful career with J.P. Stevens Co. starting as a sales-
man and advancing far beyond. Peter met his wife while working in New York. They went on to 
have three children. Peter was active in his community. He always found time to lend a hand 
and volunteer. He was Director of the Teenage Canteen sponsored by the Board of Education. 
He ran his son’s school snack bar for the hockey rink. Peter was the director of his church and 
assisted with many teen activities where he was on the Board of Governors for Lake Katonah 
Club. He was an active member of the Golden’s Bridge Volunteer Fire Department. Peter was 
able to retire early and moved to Maine with his family, where he bought and ran the Howard 
l. Annis General Store in Lincoln for 7-8 years and was the president of Lincoln’s Rotary Club. 
After closing the store, he moved to Yarmouth and worked at L.L. Bean. Peter also volunteered 
with WERU radio in Blue Hill and enjoyed being a segment announcer. He moved to Calais 
Methodist Retirement Home where he was often seen volunteering and helping out around the 
apartments, cleaning snow off cars and shoveling walkways for his neighbors during the winter. 
Today, Peter resides at Stillwater Health care in Bangor. Peter lights up when you greet him 
each day. His smiling face is contagious and well known. 
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Morris Chambers 
Somerset Rehab and Living Center, Bingham
Morris Chambers, who prefers to go by John, was in the Air Force, stationed in Greenland. 
He was a mechanic and did gun work on the war planes. John was called a “Belly Gunner” 
which meant he worked in the belly of Z-54 fighters. He said he never saw war but he is proud 
he was able to keep the planes mechanically fit for fighters. After his time in the service, John 
went home to Winn, Maine and worked for the railroad for 16 years. John married and had four 
daughters. John’s girls come to visits on holidays and he says he is glad to live at Somerset. 

Ruth Cherry 
ElderCare Network of Lincoln County/Wiscasset Green Village Care Home, Wiscasset
Ruth is an accomplished artist and sculptor, and loves to sing. She has lived at Wiscasset 
Green for two years. She has done a lot of traveling and loves to share her experiences with 
others. Ruth has a great sense of humor and a beautiful smile. In her early married life, Ruth 
taught art to grammar school children in Colorado. She co-founded a non profit music school, 
the Manhattan-Bloomingdale School of Music. Ruth volunteered as president of the board and 
sat on many committees. Ruth also tutored English as a second language students in NYC at 
“English in Action.”  While living in Boothbay Harbor, she and her husband created a series of 
Chamber Music concerts and gave scholarship tickets to local children who were studying mu-
sic.  Ruth enjoys going to the “Hearts Ever Young” singing group weekly. She loves meeting and 
talking with people about their lives and encouraging others to try something new.

Clarence Dameron 
Harbor Hill Center, Belfast
Clarence Howard Dameron, also known as “Peanut,” was born in 1931 in Norridgewock Maine, 
the third youngest of eleven children. Peanut explained that his bathing regimen consisted of 
sitting in mud puddles, as they had no access to clean bathing water. Peanut explained, his 
parents were simple and did the best they could. He recalls his first job, at the age of nine, was 
picking beans for a penny a pound and, at fourteen, retrieving bowling pins at the local alley in 
town. At the age of fifteen, he drove a cab. At the age of seventeen, he joined the navy. Peanut 
was introduced to boxing and excelled at the sport.  His perseverance and drive, to overcome 
obstacles from the past, left no room for being victimized by the hardships he endured growing 
up. Peanut explained that, when he returned home, he found work and always maintained at 
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least two jobs to provide for his new wife and step daughter.  Peanut has spent a lifetime giving 
to others and that is how we will be remembered. 

Robert Duncan 
Pinnacle Health & Rehab, Canton
Robert Fletcher Duncan was born in 1939 in Vermont. Robert joined the Army in 1957 and did 
basic training at the Atlanta Depot in Georgia. While stationed in Georgia, he met his first wife, 
Nancy. During their short marriage, they had two daughters, Robin and Brenda. While on over-
seas duty in Manheim, Germany, they divorced. He was discharged from the Army in 1976 with 
honors and returned to Vermont. He worked for Goldberg’s Auto Supply as a Parts Manager for 
$3.00/hr. While working at Goldberg’s he met and fell in love with his current wife of 53 yrs, Jen-
nifer. They have two sons and seven grandchildren. In 1981, while working at a car dealership 
in Vermont, Robert joined the National Guard.  While working at Walker Brock, he facilitated 
the Women on Wheels program, offering . classes to women so they could learn how to identify 
problems with their autos. He also taught Hunter’s Safety Courses through Modern Woodmen 
of America. In 1990 Robert and Jennifer moved to Alabama where he worked at Fort Rucker as 
a military helicopter mechanic. The heat was intense working on the tarmac and caused some 
health problems so, in 2000, Robert and Jennifer moved back North, to a cooler environment, 
and he began working as a mechanic for Lifeflight in Lewiston and Bangor. He worked in the 
aviation industry until 2003 when he noticed his memory was failing and made the difficult deci-
sion to retire. At age 64, he was diagnosed with Dementia.  After his retirement, Robert found a 
litter of beagle pups nearby which is where he found his companion that he named Angel. Angel 
spent many hours keeping Robert company at home while his wife worked. He was able to stay 
at home for 10 years, with the assistance of his wife. In February of 2014, he moved into Pinna-
cle Health & Rehab where he continues to reside.

Sr. Anne Fitzpatrick 
Saint Joseph’s Rehabilitation and Residence, Portland
Sr. Anne was born and raised in Houlton, Maine along with her three brothers. Sr. Anne at-
tributes her selfless nature to being raised by wonderful parents. Upon graduating from high 
school, she joined the Sisters of Mercy in 1959.  Sr. Anne credits the Diocese for enrolling her in 
the St. Joseph’s educational program.  Even as a young scholar, Sr. Anne went wherever there 
was a need.  Despite having her heart set on teaching English and French, when she learned 
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there was a shortage of science teachers, she quickly learned Chemistry.  Sr. Anne taught for 
15 years. Her tenure was notable from Fort Kent to Kittery. She enjoyed her many missions with 
great passion and love. This was evident when Sr. Anne was escorted to school by some of 
her high school students on the back of their Ski-doo.   Following her teaching career, Sr. Anne 
proudly accepted the role as a mentor to young woman joining the parish.  She eventually went 
on to earn her Masters Degree in ministry. Sr. Anne is truly a remarkable woman, always push-
ing herself beyond what she thought she could do and looking back at her achievements with 
delight. Her radiance is reflected as she talks about the people she has met along her journey, 
and the inspiration she has gathered from each encounter. When asked what she wanted peo-
ple to learn from her, Sr. Anne responded, “Life is precious.  It is important to live it wherever we 
are.  We have a lot to enjoy and be grateful for.  Remember, you never meet strangers.  Only 
friends you have not yet met.”

Bertram Goddard 
Katahdin Health Care, Millinocket
Bert graduated from Schenck High School in 1942.  Bert entered the military during WWII  
where he served for 3 years. Bertram returned home in 1943 and went to college at the Univer-
sity of Maine, majoring in Physical Education with a minor in History and Government.  During 
summer vacations he worked at Great Northern Paper Company earning his way through 
college.  Bert became a a substitute teacher and then received a teaching position in English 
and History. Bert’s happiest times were spent volunteering at the gym, coaching basketball to all 
the surrounding students. Bert volunteered for 60 years. If a child wanted to go to the gym, on 
the weekend or during vacations, he would make himself available to go and open up the gym 
and stay until they left.  He was a pillar in his community and well known to the people in the 
Millinocket region.

William Goggin 
Evergreen Rehab & Living Center, Saco
William Grandville Goggin was born in 1924. He grew up in Randolph where his mother worked 
as a waitress and a bartender, and his father worked in the shoe shop.  He graduated from 
Gardiner High School in 1942.  After graduating High school, he was drafted to the Armed 
Forces of the United States of America on December 22, 1942. He was in the Second Artillery, 
as he would say “part of the front line.” The battles that he fought in included Cent. Europe, 
Normandy, N France, Highlands, and Ardennes. He was brought back to the United States on 
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July 20, 1945, and was Honorably Discharged on October 15, 1945.  When he returned from 
the military he lived in Farmingdale, Maine where he settled down and married Thelma E. Eye 
on May 1, 1946. They had four children together. Bill worked as a tire mechanic at BF Goodrich 
Tires  working his way up to becoming the manager until the business closed. Bill then worked 
in accounting at UCC until he retired in 1989 at the age of 65. Bill divorced Thelma in 1969 and 
married Margaret on November 20, 1971. He worked part time for a flower delivery company. 
He said he loved his job because it made people happy. Bill and Margaret lived in Portland for 
a few months, then moved to Yarmouth, Maine where they lived for 42 years before moving to 
Old Orchard Beach. Bill and Margaret spent a lot of time traveling the world before he came 
to Evergreen Manor. Peggy, his wife, visits him daily and they have lunch together. Bill can be 
found smiling at all times and, even if he’s not in the best of moods, he tries to make the people 
around him happy.

Norman Hodgkins 
Maine Veterans’ Home, Augusta
Norman was born in 1931 in Albany, New York. He was one of three children born to Herbert 
and May Hodgkins. After high school, Norman went to Colby College and graduated with a de-
gree in Physics. After college he was recruited into the Air Force.  While in the Air Force, Nor-
man was sent to school in Wisconsin for a year to learn meteorology; then he went to Alaska for 
three years. While in Alaska, he  tracked the weather over the Aleutian Islands from airplanes. 
This was one of Norman’s greatest accomplishments.  He still loves tracking the weather today.  
Norman met his wife Ruth at a young adult group at Old South Church in Boston. They have 
been married 54 wonderful years and have two children together. Norman enjoyed hunting, fish-
ing and being outside. He loved tying flies for fishing and he was always busy cutting wood to 
keep the home fires burning for his family. He was an active part of his community; he would sit 
at Rosie’s, the local coffee shop, and greet people that would come in. Norman loves his family 
and has many stories of them eating lobster at Five Islands and camping trips on Lake Superior.

Roger Kelly 
Forest Hill Manor, Fort Kent
Roger Kelly was born in  1931 in Allagash, Maine. He was the second son in a family that 
eventually numbered 13 children. The family was very poor and, at eleven years old, Roger was 
required to go to work with his father to help provide for a growing family. Roger completed sixth 
grade in a local one room school house. He worked as a woodsman with his father until he got 
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married in September of 1951. In 1952, Roger was drafted into the US Army and, after basic 
training, was sent to Korea to fight in the Korean War. When the war ended in 1954, he was 
honorably discharged from the service and returned home. For many years thereafter, Roger 
worked different woodsman and construction jobs. He and his wife Laurina had four children 
and providing for them was his number one priority. He always worked very hard and was well 
liked by all who employed him. At age 62, Roger retired from his woods jobs and then became 
a registered Maine Guide. He guided many hunters in the northern Maine woods. Hunters came 
from all over the east coast and most were successful in getting their game. He was sought 
after by many hunters due to his successful reputation and friendly disposition. Roger worked 
hard at all his endeavors and took care of everyone, while ignoring his own failing health. In 
April of 2017, Roger suffered a stroke that left him very weak on the right side of his body and 
resulted in some vision loss. He is now wheelchair bound and is a resident at Forest Hill Man-
or Nursing home. Roger is often found in the hallways smiling and greeting individuals who he 
encounters with hugs. He is a social butterfly and enjoys keeping other residents company.

Hazel Kennedy 
Rumford Community Home, Rumford
Hazel Beryl Savage Kennedy was born in 1917 in Rangeley. She was educated in Range-
ley schools then moved to Dixfield in the 7th grade,  graduating from Dixfield High School in 
1935. In August of 1943 she enlisted and traveled, by train, to NY and on to Daytona beach 
for 6 weeks of training for the Army (Men & Women). She then spent 6 months training in the 
Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps. Hazel was stationed in Fort Washington, MD and honorably 
discharged as Morning Report Clerk in 1944. Hazel married Linwood Kennedy on May 3, 1946 
and, together, they raised three children. Throughout her life she worked as a waitress, at the 
wood mill as a sorter, and as a CNA. Hazel stated that one of the saddest days of her life was 
when she had to retire from waitressing at Big Island Pond Camps at the age of 73. Hazel led a 
“Group of Girls” in Dixfield before the Girl Scouts began and was a leader for several decades. 
Hazel was an integral part of “The Mexico Mothers Club” and the Junior Mother’s club, which 
donated toward a needy family at Christmas as well as to residents at the local nursing home 
without family members. Hazel was a big part of the reading program at Meroby Elementary 
School.  She would go to all the local yard sales and buy good used books for them. She also 
volunteered to read to the children. Making sure the children could read and understand what 
they had read was very important to Hazel. Hazel enjoyed communicating with her many pen-
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pals from all over the US and abroad. She was very active in Bowling Leagues in Rumford and 
Mexico from 1980 until 2009. She kept scores for the league by hand for many years stating “a 
calculator makes your mind lazy.” She enjoyed bus tours to the State Parks and traveled to the 
Netherlands to visit her brothers grave as well as Hawaii 3 times.  Hazel has a quick wit and 
keen sense of humor. People never have to guess what Hazel is thinking!

Sylvia Lee 
Riverside At Chase Point, Damariscotta
Sylvia Lee was born in 1935 and spent her childhood years in Friendship, Maine. She was the 
salutatorian of her high school class in 1952. She went on to receive her teaching degree from 
the University of Maine at Orono.  Sylvia married her childhood sweetheart, Frank, in 1958. 
Together, they began their teaching career in South Portland. One cold and stormy winter 
night, Frank came home and asked Sylvia if she would be interested in moving their careers 
to a warmer climate? Being ‘chilled to the bone,’ she said “certainly. Where?” “Africa” Frank 
responded. And with that, their adventurous lives began. They moved, in 1965, to Ayetoro, 
Nigeria, Africa, where Frank taught Industrial Arts.  Sylvia taught her two young sons, Craig 
and Kevin, from Calvert, a correspondence course sent from the US. During this time Sylvia 
and her young family traveled to East Africa, Switzerland, England and Holland.  Sylvia had a 
third son.  Once the contract in Africa was complete they moved back to U.S. Sylvia spent her 
time volunteering throughout the community, tutoring, learning yoga and caring for her children. 
With a move to Trenton, Maine, Sylvia took a job as an elementary school teacher. Four years 
later she moved to Brunswick, Maine where she taught at Hawthorne Elementary. In retirement, 
she and her husband returned to ‘their roots’ to settle down in the Waldoboro/Friendship area, 
buying a house on the rockbound coast. A great cook and master baker, Sylvia entered Union 
Fair’s Blueberry Pie Contest for several years running, and won First Prize!  They took extended 
trips to Korea, the Panama Canal, England, New Zealand and Australia.  Sylvia once said, “Had 
we not said ‘Yes’ to taking the huge leap of faith and moving to an unknown continent, our lives 
may have been mundane and boring.  But we never wanted that.  Together we made our lives, 
though difficult at times, what memories we have had to cherish!”
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Gerard Lemieux 
St. Andre Health Care, Biddeford
Gerard “Gerry” Normand Lemieux grew up in Biddeford, Maine. He was the son of Henri Le-
mieux and Rose Gagne Lemieux. Gerry attended local schools and held shoe work positions 
in Biddeford, Saco, Kennebunk, and Sanford, Maine. He worked in administration at the Ports-
mouth Naval Shipyard and, while there, registered for the military. Gerry had a long and award 
filled career in the military. Lieutenant Colonel Gerard N. Lemieux’s awards included: Army 
Reserve Components Achievement Medal, the Good Conduct Medal, the National Defense 
Service Medal, the Vietnam Service Medal, and the Armed Forces Reserve Medal, Gallantry 
Cross (Republic of Vietnam), The Republic Vietnam Armed Forces Honor Medal, and the Viet-
nam Campaign Military Medal. In 1968, The United States Army Command and General Staff 
College awarded Captain Gerard Lemieux a diploma. In addition to military educational achieve-
ments, in 1973, the University of Nebraska at Omaha awarded Gerard Normand Lemieux a 
Bachelor of General Studies. In 1979, the Golden Gate University in San Francisco conferred 
on Gerard Normand Lemieux a Master of Business Administration in Management. Sixty-four 
years ago, Gerry married Bertha Cote and they raised five children. Following his retirement, 
Gerry travelled with his wife Bertha and spent time in Hawaii and South Carolina. Gerry now 
resides on the Memory Care Unit at St. André Health Care. Although no longer an active soldier, 
Gerry is a highly respected veteran. His family is very proud of him and loves him dearly as is 
obvious in their visits with him.

Aline Marquis 
Country Village Estates, Madawaska
Aline Marquis was born in Frenchville in 1928. She was the thirteenth child out of seventeen. 
As a young teen she began to do housekeeping for families in the area. At sixteen she went to 
Massachusetts to work at a Pacific mill that made textiles, blankets, and sheets. Two years later 
she returned to Frenchville to pick potatoes and fell in love with her husband. Together they 
had eleven children, one right after the other. Her husband passed away at forty-one. A young 
widow, with eleven children to feed and care for, Aline worked many jobs at restaurants, picking 
potatoes, and at a local perfume factory. Aline never remarried, choosing to raise her children 
alone. She gardened, shoveled, tiled her floor, and even dug and cemented part of her base-
ment. Being such a strong hard working women, she did not stop after the children were grown. 
She volunteered at the local thrift shop and helped others by providing free homecare,  wash-
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ing floors, making beds, and cooking and cleaning for those in need. Her favorite hobby was 
sewing. She made her children’s clothing and even made her daughter’s wedding gown, along 
with all the bridesmaids’ dresses. She continues to sew today while helping others and enjoys 
spending time with her children and grandchildren. Her motto in life is “Never Give Up”.

Philip Pelletier 
Durgin Pines, Kittery
Philip Pelletier was born in 1931 in Portage Lake,  Aroostock County. Growing up on a farm, he 
helped his parents pick potatoes and cut wood throughout his younger years. He grew up left 
handed but, in grade school, the principal forced him to write with his right hand until he grad-
uated from Portage and Ashland High School. After graduating high school, he worked for the 
State of Maine Highway Department for three years and later moved to Kittery Maine where 
he took the test for the apprenticeship program at the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard. Just as he 
began the program there, the draft began. Rather than be drafted for the army, Phil enlisted in 
the Navy. He was stationed on the U.S.S. Cadmus during the Korean War until the Navy sent 
him to school in San Diego to become a machinist. Not long after his schooling, he was sent 
back to the U.S.S. Cadmus for 3 ½ more years on the ship. Once he was out of the Navy, he 
moved back to Portsmouth and he picked his apprenticeship back up and worked at the Ports-
mouth Naval Shipyard as a machinist for 34 ½ years. He also joined the Reserves where he 
taught classes on how to be a Boatsman and was the chief warrant officer.  After his retirement 
from the Shipyard, Phil did a lot of bird and deer hunting, fishing, and he joined the Masons and 
Shriners, where he raised money for hospitals. He has two daughters, two grandsons and one 
great granddaughter. Phil’s love for animals is observed and his smile radiates to others through 
his daily interactions here at Durgin Pines.

Charles Shone 
Seaside Rehab and HealthCare, Portland
Charles Frederick Schone was born in 1925, in South Dakota. He grew up on a small farm.  His 
father “drove truck” (the expression he used) mostly taking livestock to the stockyards in Sioux 
Falls, SD, about 90 miles away.  Chuck helped with that during his high school years.  After high 
school, he enlisted in the Marine Corps and served from November, 1943, until February, 1946, 
when he received an honorable discharge.  As he had experience with heavy vehicles, he was 
assigned to drive an amphibious tank in the Pacific arena, where he saw action on Iwo Jima 
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and Saipan among other locations.  He remembers being stationed on the island of Maui in Ha-
waii, a very different environment from the plains of South Dakota.  Although there was a lake 
near the town where he grew up, he had not learned to swim and remembers being terrified in 
the rolling ocean, enclosed in an amphibious tank.   Upon being discharged, Charles returned 
to South Dakota and enrolled in Augusta College thanks to the GI bill.  He earned a four-year 
degree while working at J.C. Penney, in the boys’ department.  After graduation, he worked for 
a short time at Sioux Steel and then took a salesman job at a small wholesale lumber company, 
Jordan Millwork.  He remained with the company for the rest of his career, retiring in 1987. He 
married Gwendolyn Beck in 1948. They lived in Sioux Falls and raised five children, eventually 
moving on to Sioux City, Iowa, and Omaha, Nebraska, with Jordan Millwork. After retirement, 
Chuck and Gwen moved to Estes Park, Colorado, and spent time hiking in and enjoying Rocky 
Mountain National Park.  They moved to Maine in 2000. Chuck continues to be active, partici-
pating in calisthenics and making his rounds.  

Cleo Winningham 
Ross Manor, Bangor
Cleo Winningham was called to walk with the Lord since he was a young boy and has dedicat-
ed his entire life to the church, his family and his community. As the middle child of 5 siblings, 
he was born at home in Monroe, TN. At the age of 8, he witnessed his beloved father commit 
suicide. To compensate for his pain, Cleo became known as the class clown who had a good 
sense of humor and enjoyed playing tricks on his classmates. During the depression, his moth-
er was left sole supporter of the family and raised her children in a Christian environment. 
During his formative years, thanks to a teacher who had a strong influence and mentored him, 
he became involved in ministry. Upon high school graduation, Cleo joined the Marines and 
served his country during the Korean War. Following the war, Cleo accepted a position at IBM, 
where he met his future bride Shirley.  At that time, his mother became ill with TB and Cleo was 
called home to care for her and was forced to forfeit his schooling in ministry.  He and his new 
wife lived in the basement of her home and started raising a family. He later returned to Bible 
College and was soon assigned to The Log Cabin Church in Hendersonville, NC. Cleo and 
his family were paid in poundage (material items) along with a small salary and he served as 
a maintenance man as well as grounds keeper. While ministering, the Mayor of the town ap-
proached him to serve on the Recreation Committee to help establish a new community park 
where families would be able to enjoy cookouts and swing sets.  He accepted a call to pastor at 
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Hillside Bible Church in Bryson, NC, where he was blessed by the position to serve as a youth 
camp director and was a committed family man who was loved and respected by the youth.  
During the time his children were in high school, Cleo was a substitute teacher at Bryson High 
and served as a counselor for the DARE program as well as an AWANA Leader. Upon accept-
ing his 3rd church in St. Johnsberry, VT, Cleo made an impact in that community and started a 
Christian school in the area that continues to thrive today. After retirement, Cleo continued to 
serve as a minister of visitation at local nursing homes as well as Ross Manor, where he lives 
today.  He and his wife have been married for 61 years and he continues to remain active and 
close to God.
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